Perhaps the most intuitive and obvious way to craft a corridor is through incorporating linear elements that literally mark the route from beginning to end. In addition to merely denoting a linear corridor, a system of navigation, cultural content, and amenities can be integrated into the system.
INTERVENTIONS: BREADCRUMBS

- History Blase
- Sidewalk Strip
- Sidewalk Tile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Images of intervention examples</th>
<th>Textual Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Image of intervention example]</td>
<td>Example 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of intervention example]</td>
<td>Example 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of intervention example]</td>
<td>Example 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Workers on the Docks

Before shipping containers existed, dock workers also known as Longshoremen used their hands to move freight filled with goods like flour, coffee, bananas, silk bales, and cooking oils. Handling up to 200 pounds at a time, they relied on strength and quick thinking to avoid injuries like cut fingers, smashed ankles, broken ribs, or even death by crushing.
INTERVENTIONS: AMENITY
INTERVENTIONS: PARKLETS